
                                                     

 

 

Friday 26 th February 

Dear Parents and Carers. 

I hope you have all had a good half term break from school if not the National 

Lockdown. It has felt like such a positive start to our new term, with lighter, 

brighter and warmer days, the sun is definitely shining more and for us the 

exciting news that all of our school community will be back together. We are 

really looking forward to welcoming all of our children back to school. This 

week I have really enjoyed seeing  the children demonstrating what great 

Keep on Going  Bears they all are.The work completed at home and at school 

has been of a really good standard. I am so proud that everyone has shown 

real resilience in what has been truly difficult times. 

We are planning to have a final  book change for all the children that are learning remotely on 

Monday 1st March  11am – 1 pm.It really would be lovely to see you and it is great 

encouragement for the children to have new reading books each week.If you are unable to make 

this time slot, please let your class teacher know and we will make alternative arrangements for 

you.Children who are coming in to school will have their books changed by the Year Group 

teacher during the week.      

Staffing Updates  

I am delighted to share the exciting news that Miss Harriet Mackay , Lion class teacher Monday – 

Wednesday is expecting a baby due at the beginning of August. Such lovely news for her and her 

family. We wish her a happy and healthy pregnancy. To help keep her safe whilst we  are living 

with such a contageous virus Miss Mackay will be wearing a mask and sometimes  a visor in the 

classroom during the day. 

I would like to welcome Ms Tyson to our school . She will be covering in Leopard Class for Miss 

Norman  who unfortunately is still unable to return back to work.She has started part of her 

planned induction to school this week  and will be with us for this term.  

Highlights of the week 

Class  Highlight 

Giraffe Class Mrs Warren and Ms Fletcher are really proud of all the Giraffes this week -  they 

are very excited about the new Underwater Animals theme! They have been 

very productive making their own sea creatures in different ways and making 

fact books about a chosen animal, drawing pictures and writing their own 

captions and labels. Well done Giraffes- you are all work well bears! 

Zebra Class It has been amazing to see all the Zebras so interested in our new topic 

'underwater animals'. They have been busy creating fact booklets that we can 

read and explore in our book corner when we return to school. After half term 

they have come back to our online lessons with a big smiles and eager to learn 
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and I couldn't be more proud of them. 

Penguin Class Penguins have had a fantastic first week of Term 4. They have been keep going 

bears in everything they've done and not given up even when things were 

challenging. The children loved watching the daily Egg Cam footage to keep 

them up to date with the egg we found in our classroom on the first day back 

and then the hatching process that happened in our classroom! Penguins have 

also been super mathematicians by beginning their learning about money, 

discussing the value of the coins and notes, sorting them and even working out 

how much money they have. Keep being amazing! Miss Lee and Mrs Trafford 

are so proud of you 

  Lion Class Lion class have been wonderful learners this week. They have been great at 

recapping all the sounds they have learnt so far in phonics and are really 

starting to remember those trickier sounds. They have also been enjoying our 

new key text The Emperors Egg and learning all about Emperor Penguins. By 

being Imagine Bears, by pretending they were in Antarctica with the Emperor 

Penguins, Lions were able to use carefully chosen vocabulary in their writing 

this week. Miss Mackay, Mrs Dalton and Mrs Trafford are so proud of you! 

Leopard Class Wow, Leopards have been amazing this week. We have been learning about 

the author Roald Dahl and have been enjoying daily reading session of The 

Enormous Crocodile. We have also watched the video of High Diving Giraffes. 

They were spectacular! Our writing was also amazing using adjectives and 

conjunctions to make our writing interesting. I am so impressed by everyone. A 

huge thank you, you have all be Keep Going Bears this week. 

Dolphin Class Dolphin Class have dived back into learning with an enthusiastic  splash. We 

have enjoyed reading the Enormous Crocodile by Ronald Dahl and writing 

about some High Diving Giraffes! We have also learnt to tell the time - o’clock , 

half past, quarter to and quarter past! 

As part of our plans to support all our children to settle back into positive learning routines we are 

planning a Whole School Book Week commencing on Monday 8th March. One of the highlights 

will be our dress up as a book character on Thursday 11th March.The focus for the week will be 

theclass key text which everyone has been starting to look at this week .This we believe will create 

some familiarity for children who may be a little anxious on their return. 

We are planning to hold Parent Consultation meetings on Tuesday 30th March 4pm - 7pm and 

Wednesday 31st March 4pm - 6pm. These virtual meetings will be held using Teams. 

Appointments can be made from Wednesday 3rd March using the Arbour app. Once your 

appointment has been made the link will then be sent to you by your child’s class teacher nearer 

the time. If you have any questions about booking using the Arbour app please call the office who 

are happy to help. 

Many thanks for all your support it is really appreciated by us all. 

Kind Regards  

Mrs. Kirsti Harris  


